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Rosicrucians of medi<eval
and

formed a group of
m
the esoteric ooctrines
st:llence, which their •uuuu'c•
had ·learned from the Arabian sages,
of
culture of Alexandria.

martial prowess of the
to
the arts and sciences of
had overrun
dued; for
to have had a wholesome fear of
as tradition had informed them.
which same
with
are

to slur over

has taken a !most no notice of
years of any
from its utilitarian and mc•ney-JuaKulg
COil<lesce:na to
it is
to condemn
such
root and
The
\'ery
name
of " Christian
and loss of energy.
would meet with
any
founder of
nition in the best social or the
01 a little
that even
there are extant
and the bond
of the doctrines of the
Order; which tracts were written and
and France
within a hundred years of the issue of the
or narrative of the establishment of the
of C.R.
In
relative
of so voluminous a
we
the era t6oo-1700 was far different from the age in
which we.live.
press,
available to the iew and
:was
a
newspaper had not been

4
no book that has been
within the last
in the world of the
in
become· an accomaffected a vast tract of
of the

semi-civilised
Cross was a form of
another vv'~""'"";; ........... ~..~.
version of men, like the Reformation of Catholicism which had nr.<>r••ti".n
and
while
unsettled men's
and had shaken
and social life to its foundations. The
of Christian Rosenkreuz created .a veritable uu.cuco.;•
among the
and it was a ferment which did not co•m)Jtlet:e
work for several
That its effect was on
· need not he doubted
us, for whatever may be the merits or demerits of
Rosicrucianism as a
of
or
its nr1'\1mukr"tinn
tended to widen men's intellectual
standards and forms of •"''"''"'v"
and

should it not have been So,
"""'·'v'"" liad
in a state of
no progress, and had
hide-bound
ment which boasted itself upon its
its control.:af all that God
• gave:: or ri1an could
and formulated and
the
that
uo revelation hut one-the Bible~and that the Bible

'obtained.
So
man's

as vast nations were
that neither
soul
any further
could be obtained from
·~··o··~"'~ not understanded of
; it is
to
7Prtn=:~,nv in I6oo was behind Alexandria of the year 1, alike
in science and in art.
Reform of any sort, new
of truth
in the nostrils of men who have a vested interest in
and
shown that even beneficed mtms;tes·s
their own

s

""""''"''-"'""'" from
orthodo" sources, dared to express
OPilnJCm of his own. Of such a sort
were the few defenders of J:UI>SeltlKlreuz
are
anonymous, to avoid open
while the authors who wrote in con·
demnation
their names in full with many ecclesiastic titles.
of the minor
whatever
or felt in
dared
lish any defence of teacher or school which conflicted with the dominant·
faith a few exalted
as I. shall no doubt be
................,... both
Prior like Valentine ; or .a
were
tn1'1nl'lr·v to some
hand each one of ten thousand common
into a
to a neii:illl•bo•utling mc1na•st1~ry
a me:rClllUI Karma; ·
It seems to me th.at there is a I'"'·'"'''"'""''"••
show to you that there is an
between the appearan•;e of Christian Rosenkreuz in
cominK of your own H.P.B. as a teacher

initiation there the differences
learned of all ........ u"""
time
the use of the press.
what is known
of this Rose
an interest.
Fraternitidis narrates that about the years 1375·1450,

thc:m~;ana

inv~_. .. ,.,. ..,:t

arts, which
Eastern lands. He
did; the name he took was" Ch,ric:ti::mn .,,v,cu<u<:u••·
C.
with a
or Seal of a Rose on cross ·
such a cross as if closed up would form a
in a certain retired
and drew around him'.a: select

a

who were
after
reeeived
circle of friends and
initiation which he had himself collected.
him into the
of
After some years of tuition and· eiE:m~enltarv nr2r·1-•r·p
to work and
or caused to be built for th••rn•c:~~>lu,..,
called it " Domw Sancti
and.
settled and this was their
issued forth in turn on deeds of mercy and of
and of observation. From this first circle there
were formed other circles in
the elders
the ,,,.,,,...,
so was the secret
both
and extended. C;
to a· very advanced age, to6 years, ·and
at last
as had been
him and
in a
within their domus ot secret
form of
the vault was decorated with
and
and
The·
was enclosed in a
own

made
and not
to a
then covered up and the presence of the vault
masked.
The members of C. R.'s inner circle appear to have died off each in his
turn, until at last there remained no one who could tell the secret of where
the
Instructor
and where was the secr:et chamber of which
had
and which all were forbidden to seek. The brothers were con,
tent to refrain from
in the
that a time should .
in the natural c'ourse of events, C. R. should rise
come
or
his doctrines and fame should be puii>U!illea. The
least in the
120 years
awa-y, and the order still
faithful initiates still
watched and
until the fatefal hour was struck on the clock .
secret was discovered.
the

us.
stuck
was with force drawn
the
the

"In the middle were four n"''"'""- enclosed in
was
I.
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Christian

Tlu man of his age. for the
and one of unwearied labour in the search
of
; be was
adn1itted
duri
·

I

and to me this

ever seen
which was built about
notable man
asserted.in
But would such an outsider be at all
Fratres of the Order.

it ?_:_at least .not'

divine

ex11stEmc:e il!
or
at any time
I would undertake to obtain in
thousand
existed which went
which rested the ·ashes of their late
with the peace which now at
at once so enthusiastic
&llll!:ressi111e and

a room suffused
memory of her
COlltemp~lature~<ilna of her per·
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Thousands of persons of

and hundreds of occultists and '""'"""''"" .
that
were not in posse:ss1:on
of any evidence that successors of "
Cross the
"still
....... 6 ,.,•., ... ; or that any such a vault exists here or
else in ,.._.,,n.nP.
Yet that need not
my
or your
if you bold
that
Rosicruci~I';'S do still exist; nor will it
the fact that I have met a
was known to most of the elders in
person in this very
·ne•OSCIPll:yamong
who assured me of
truth of these
and
who claimed to have seen such a vault. Not that I am weak
or so
human nature as to suppose, that any statement of mine would
make you
nor do I
you to believe this.
is """l'"'''''"a
and if you cannot see, you are not to be
BY ME, for not nene·11u'"'
but take my former case as to the
assertion there are many of you. here
to its
and so, I suppose, do
ar1Y1nnP1r~t may come home to such of y9u.
of the Order of the C.
first issued in
buted in considerable numbers in
once•
and it is to be observed that the Fan.a issued alone in
was, when issued
in
bound up with a second tract, the
Fraternitatis.
because the two works vary
as to
matter and manner.
The former treats
Catholicism was
Hermeticand no doubt then written-but
throes of the
and it is

......,... u,•u~''"'• could be found

and so
Christian form of the earlier work.
I have no
to urge
notion which has been formulated
Edward Macbe.an among
that the F ama was
a true follower of Christian Rosenkreuz's
and that the latter
was written
Valentine
a well-known German
who flourished at that time. He may have been a low
initiate of the Rosicrucian Order and have been ordered to vu 1Ju~•u
tPI1nrv•r the storm which had been set up
the first tract... This
did not
and the
of the literati continued
in full force for many, many years.
modern critics have ac,c:et>ted
SUI:!"flt~stiion that Andrea wrote
the
but
who say that both are from
the same
"''""'""'" wrote the Book of
so
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much also do
and in that case too, one is ap•ologeltic,
and the other is
'"'L""'·-•"" least a narrative.
of the
of the
now what is
So much
We
must
presume
that
an
Order
founded
on a basis
·stated of the tenets ?
Arabia and Africa was not
Christian
of
the idea that the doctrines
one.
were orthodox ; and
in a
the volume. We
we must hear in mind
and that the

so we to·
Tlte<)SO>PlltV from a Christian
basic
and still use Christian
in
.·OUr new ideals of the
read the
works of Brothers
For
this reason, it seems to me, that this
of an Eastern
occultism
Christian terms, must be read as
the Christian allusions were to a Gnostic and not to a Catholic Christ
for
to the Hermetist is the shortened form of
formed of the letters of the Kabalistic
ntf!rnnSE!il1 the letter
the emblem of the
ov•ersha•dmiVUlll! each human soul. This Yod Heh Van
incommunicable
the
God Name
but to the Kahalist was not the
of the divine creative forces which emanate from
unmanifested and
not individualised.
As to the tenets of the Order then. The Fama
with a tribute
which a more
Christ and Nature
andthen
that
and
he is called
man's unlimited range of
and
of the
the Divine Universe of
nP·rfPrtinn;

Men are chided for
Aristotle and

as of
of those

u:

·'Of the Rosicrucian initiation

would have

it with

offered to the learned the elements of his Eastern lore ; he showed
them the errors of their church and how the whole Pll:llo;r;op,h:ta
be amended. But it is added-" these
were to them a
6 ..... 6
feared that their Great
unto them
cklri01Wif•no·e their
should now
had grown

·-w·

That was the secret, the secret of the failure of Christian RosenkrEmz
teaLCh.er, and such the reason
the idea occurred to
foutnding a new Order who should work for a General
in silence and secrecy, and undisturbed
the scoffs of a world either too
or too
to be
Some pages further on the "'"'''"'"'" a,e:rt!E!nletlt
I. That no
of any su]perior
made; but that members should when able endeavour to cure the
that
2. That
O'!li1Fn1l"'nt Or lll~ilJ;;llUil
instruct
3· That
each ·other in the
since last
4· That every member should select a
person to succeed him
as
5· That the letters C. R. should be their
ever
them in mind of their
and of
.of the Rose of silence.
6. To
the :::>Ol:tet:y secret at least too years.
This
well
; but after that time many members
did write
pel:mtsst•on, as Frater R. C.
Other references to their ideas and habits and unusual powers abound
in the Fama. For
it is
could not live
1
-than the time .. "' ""''"'''"'
That Frater J. 0. was very
in the """"'u.... ta.
the Chaldee and Hebrew initiates. That their burial
po~;se!;slCID Of the art Of 'VUI UdJ,.UUtJK •
~rn,nwiArlu"" of the secret of the .cve£··ou.rm1ng
which is so often referred to in the medizval occult authors.
The power of
the
on the Vault door.
In the Vault were
Intel'
these
we may take to be what the Eastern
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for recitation in
in a certain
of
ceremonies.
and
as
for
condemned
transmutation but a
or side work.
And
we read in the F ama
after his Fall
not to be
· but
and
members. And as
It shall not be
to

So that it seems safe to decide

.ru,,,...,,,.,.,., the Protestant
and

of a man raised

of any review of the
nor of any
at
the lives and works of those
who have since
themseh·es
R.
so I hasten to conclude with a short summary, and
of the Order of R. C. and the Theoof the
viewed from the stamotpomt
the Fama Fratemitatis-their own manifesto to the
Order was
a brotherhood of ph:ilo!ropthe:rs
and
a nominal
a band of students of Oriental lore
and
Kabalah divination
ultra-natural
As such
had to encounter the
and hence needed to shroud themselves under an
of their
trable veil of seclusion ;
and without
devoted themany mark of their character ; and
selves first to
and
and then to the
of more
extended
observation and ex,ne:nnu~ru

I

office in the Rosicrucian ::SO<c:tel:v
"'",l:'t""'""'''"' to have studied the
mlscclncepltlOiil, I wish to say that the
of Rosicrucians
is a Masonic Knnv-1
of Freemasons who
the old Rosicrucian books in the
ll'i''"'""·'""' themselves tOiiretlller
and
trace the connection between Rosicrucianism and
a connection which has been
to exist
many historians beJlon1gm.g to the outer world.
The members of this
as
make no claim to be in possession
of Christian
and I am very
desirous that no one
leave with the
that I
as any·
more than a critic of
or with the notion that I have any
PeJrso:nal claim to
arts.
you all as rel~erntng to this lecture in rn1,,,.,.~

•

if I· '~ere a member of the old -...nM~>rv.·
those you possess, I should not make uuuu·o..;· ...
of them; because I hold it at all times absurd for ·anyone to
the
of any abnormal powers which he is not
or is not able to show. to the
or at least to all
so
understand.·
we not then obsen·e a
between the
of the
doctrines of Christian Rosenkreuz and the establishment of the Theoso·
and H.P.R's inner group of students·?
In each case the instruction
came from the East~
ht the former case from Asia
and
Fez; in
the
from
tou!nctmf! of the Order is
a woman. ·
a man, in the latter
due to one alone in the former case
-founded in the r:ln·<::•na
In each case the Order appears to have
Of a I"Pt1fnrv
In each case the Initiator
some
the
and in each case ·the·
,; and the teacher was a butt for scorn and ridicule.
' In ea:ch case the
is based upon a
of Ethics and a·
standard of
and th~ ;:::,,.,.,.••<::finn·

h""'"''"'"" even
"""'"n,,n

"

care and skill in preserv··
the remains .of the Master; and in the·other we
Urn of Ashe5·
hands and
in her ·own
and perhis successors of the third generashould re-appear even so ·did
she would return, in· another form·
'in a
still farther on in
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" Miscellanies in
I.
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BELIEVE

in one first

cause
that it is even
either be ............_.,

former· of these· names
and the latter that it Is

beautiful

''.

_.,

t6
divine

g~xlrtess,

6. I
immense
are
considered as effects pr<>Ceedltng
said to be all
as number may be considered as sulbsisting
the circle
the centre ; this occult
subsistence.
7· I believe that the most proper mo:ie
of
is to extend in silence the ineffable
ineffable co-sensation; and that if it be at all lawful to
to be celebrated as a thrice
as the
and the
of all U.UJ,Uc:>, aS more ineffable than all
:>utzu...,c, and more occult than all essence, as
among the
and
concealed in its first progeny, the .........."' .........
· 8. I believe that self-subsistent natures are the immediate
of
if it be lawful thus to denominate
which
from the ineffable.

characterized

in
the essential
That
possess
That

in a

of the

more than a noWtnv ..t~·rn·•tv
it contains are the celestial
the whole of air considered as one
the whole sea. That

ac•COI:dinll to nature
..._,...,,,..,...,,l'i tO, and SOmetimes \..UI,.\UiO.l

to

which are the first
to nature, but the whole
these wholes ; and the

sult.si:stenc•e, as wrlot•e..<i.
of the wholes. have sometimes a
subsistence
which it contains.
which these

of the

nnivP•·-·

to nature; the
and sometimes an unnatural
of
unfold all the

of men,
takes
will be ·both more numerous, and upon the whole
endowments to the men of a barren
be extended to irrational
believe that . the most dreadful consequences,
with
to manldnd
that in such a

"""''""'''"' that as the divinities .are
no:1nous, and ever subsist in the same un:ifo•rm
with them
similitude when we iue
them
dissimilitude when we
That while we live
to virtue we
of the

vir-tn'"""

moves and
I believe that

theoretic
; the former
nature, and the latter
her to the vision of true
such a soul returns after death to
a blessed life.
22.
I believe that
and that
more than a recovery of ·what she
evocates from its dormant retreats.
I also believe that the soul is vu''"'""cu

· 24.

and is not nf'lrnf'tn:~
in order to
....,.,.f.,.,~t;,,n of her nature.
I also believe that the

with mankind; for
never becomes the saul of die irrational nature.
I believe that sows
to
respects be

j

